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SuperGoal Book 6 Unit 4: Who Used My Toothpaste?

1-Write the correct word to fill in the blank.

1. You use a toothbrush and ____________________ to brush your teeth.
2. You use ____________________ to cut paper.
3. You use a ____________________ to dry your hair when it is wet.
4. You use ____________________ to wash your hair.
5. You use water and ____________________ to wash dishes.
6. You use a ____________________ to brush your hair.
7. You look at yourself in the ____________________ when you brush your hair.

2-Choose the best answer to fill in the blank.
1. Mom: Have you taken out the garbage yet?
Son: Yes. _____
A. I’ve taken yet it out.
B. I’ve yet taken it out.
C. I’ve already taken it out.
D. I’ve taken already it out.

2. Aisha: Have you already cleaned up the mess?
Refaa: No. _____
A. I haven’t cleaned it up yet.
B. I yet haven’t cleaned it up.
C. I already cleaned it up.
D. Already I haven’t cleaned it up.

3. Nura: Has she called her mother yet?
Ana: Yes. _____
A. She yet has called her.
B. She has yet called her.
C. She just has called her.
D. She has just called her.

4. He enjoys _____ in the high-tech computer field.
A. work
B. worked
C. working
D. to work

5. Which sentence is correct?
A. Please put the away dishes.
B. Please away put the dishes.
C. Please dishes put away.
D. Please put the dishes away.

6. Which sentence is correct?
A. Throw this old away computer.
B. Throw this away old computer.
C. Throw away this old computer.
D. Away throw this old computer.

7. Which sentence is correct?
A. Turn off the light.
B. Off turn the light.
C. Turn the off light.
D. The light turn off.


3-Choose the best answer to fill in the blank.

1. The salesperson was _____ pushy that I left the store without buying anything.
A. so 
B. such 
C. much
D. so much 

2. There were _____ people waiting for the elevator that we took the stairs.
A. such
B. so much
C. so many
D. such many

3. Amira drank _____ coffee that she couldn’t sleep.
A. such
B. so many
C. so
D. so much

4. That _____ be the last cookie. I made two dozen this morning!
A. can
B. can’t
C. must
D. mustn’t

5. He never cleans up his mess. You _____ be so annoyed with him.
A. can
B. can’t
C. must
D. mustn’t

